[Operative treatment of the rheumatic shoulder].
The duration and severity of rheumatic diseases of the shoulder correlate with symptom frequency, structural changes and associated functional limitations. The multifactorial character of the underlying rheumatic disease requires a multimodal therapeutic concept including interaction of surgical and non-surgical disciplines. In addition to basic systemic anti-inflammatory medication, injections targeting the synovial tissue by corticoid instillation and glenohumeral radiosynoviorthesis (with an intact rotator cuff) are further options. Operative interventions on rheumatic shoulders can be characterized as disease-modifying, protective, reconstructive or palliative, depending on the stage. Combining minimally invasive arthroscopic surgical techniques with modern basic therapy has the potential to shift the indications for operative interventions towards an earlier stage of disease without favoring or propagating structural alterations which have already occurred. In cases of severe joint destruction with loss of the rotator cuff, reverse shoulder arthroplasty can be an appropriate option.